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Elizabeth Patton
Elected Senior
President

LONDON, CONNECTICUT,

Betsy Parcells, Ruth Kellogg To Head
Student Government, Honor Court
Mildred Weidich Elected
Service League Head

Lucie Dix, Janet Fletcher
Head Junior, Sophomore
Classes
Betty Patton was elected president of the incoming
Senior class
at a meeting Monday
night, in the
gymnasium.
Other members of the
cl ass of '39 elected to office are
Eleanor McLeod and Elizabeth
Andrew, honor court judges,
Carolyn
;-;eef, edilor-in-chief
of Kaine for
the coming year, Jcan Placak, business manager of Kaine, and Margaret Robison, as A. A. representativeThe Junior class president
for the
class of '40 is Lucie Dix. Sue Spinney and Bossie Knowlton arc honor
court judges, and Alice D. Wilson
will represent the class on A. A.
Janet Fletcher will head the Sophomore class next year with Barbara
Twomey and Sue Shaw as honor
court judges.
---:0:---

Arthur H. Bradford
Of Providence To
Speak Sunday
The speaker at the 7 p. m. vesper
service on Sunday will be the Rev.
Arthur H. Bradford,
pastor of the
Central Congregational
Church of
P,rovidence, R. I., a church particu'"
larly noted for its excellent church
school and the success of its work
with young people.
Dr. Bradford
is no -stranger to New London and
college audiences, having addressed
Union Lenten services of the oity
churches and having addressed vesper audiences on more than one occasion.
He also preached the ,baccalaurate sermon to the graduating
class 'Some years ago.
,He is a graduate of Yale University and took his .theological work
in Union Theological Seminary.
---:0:---

I.R. C. Presents
F. L. Shuman,
Noted Author
Frederick L. Schuman, a member
of the political science department
of Williams
College, will address
C. C. students on "The American
Diplomatic
Crisis" at 7 :00 p. m.
Thursday, May 19, in Windham Living Room.
Sponsored
by the International
Relations Club, Mr. Schuman is the
author of a book entitled International Politics and numerous articles
in the New Republic
which ha.ve
made him well known throughout
the country.
---:0:---

Norwich Room Donors
Honored at Tea
President Blunt and Miss Louise
Howe, Norwich trustee, are giving
a tea in Jane
Addams
tomorrow,
Thursday, in honor of the Norwich
people who donated the money for
the Norwich room in that Dormitory.
The money, which has equipped one of the loveliest and best
equipped
game rooms on campus,
was given by a group
of people
£rom Norwich who have been very
interested in the college. The guests,
who will be receilved by President
Blunt, Miss Howe, and Miss Creighton,
will
also
include
Norwich
alumnae.
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News Given Second
Honors By Press
Association
Again,

the

Connecticut

College
rating by the Associated
Collegiate
Press in its annual
All-American
Critical Service.
Four hundred and
forty-five college papers were submitted for criticism and were rated
as All-American, or Ftrst to Fourth
Class.
A.s well as criticising
each
paper, the Service criticised frankly
and beneficially.
The papers are scorcd on four
points; on the value and source of
the news publi·shed, on the writing
and the editing of the news, on the
typography, make-up, and headlines,
and finally, on the depa.rtments and
special features.
NQt only does the
Service criticise all the entrants, but
it also publishes the standards which
the Associated Collegiate
Press believes the All-Ame.rican paper sh'Ould
measure up to.
---:0:---

News has been awarded second

Hiawatha Scenes Well
Presented By Freshmen
In spite of poor weather,
~he
Freshmen
presented
the
annual
pageant
on Father's
Day.
The
greatest
scenes from Longfellow's
HiawathlL were portrayed
on ,the
edge of the Bolleswood Jake, a perfect f·ascimile of "the
shore of
Gitche Gurnee."
The speaking and
singing choirs, and the groups of
dancers provided the atmosphere for
the tale of Hiawa.tha's
life.
The
green costumes of the choirs, and
the colored ones of the dancers
blended and contrasted with the pt-rfeet Datural setting.
The enthusiasm of the actors and
the .speotators
wa.s not dampened
by threatening wMther.
Difficult 8.8
it is to give due eredit to all tho8e
who participated
in ilie pageant,
special honor goes to Priscilla Duxhury and Ethel Moore who directed
the pageant.
Equal credit must be
gjven to Jane Merritt,
Hiawatha;
Anne Rubenstein, Minnehaha; Harriet Ellen Leib, N okom'i,,; and the
other actors and committees.
e'''H'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''T

ELECTION
OF COURSES
For 1938·39
Ends Saturday Noon
May 21
i3.....",,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,u,,,,,,,,,u, ..,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,u,e

Spontaneous" Suggestion
Develops Quickly Into
Interesting Plan

on the part of the 192 t:.dhers who
were present, for a new scholarship
fund.
At the culmination
of the

and has served as

this ycal'.

Ruth Kellogg, new Chief Justice
of Honor Court, was president of
Lacey house Freshman yea,r, and of
Bluckstone
as a Sophomore.
She
RUTH KElLOGG
has been managcr of basketball, a
member of the cast of the eom- -------~-------mencement
play in 1987, and a
member
of the Religious
Council
Freshman
year, as well as serving
on C. C. O. C. board for two years.

Vice-President of Student Gov't
The newly elected vice-president
of
Student
Government,
Helen
Ga rdncr , transferred
to Connecticut
this ycar' from Ohio State.
'While
there Helen was a Sophomore rcpresentativc
to the Woman's Self-go ver nment Orguniaa
tion, <Hid elected
to the Woman's
Ohio which has to
do with women's activities on the
cum pus. She was a member of the
Strollers,
a dramatic
::lociely and
wus initiated
into
the -Browning
Dramlltie
Society
lind
into the
Juniol' Honoral')' Socidy.

Speaker of House
Irene
Kennel,
Speaker
of the
House, has been p!;esid:ent of the
Sophomore class this year and was
president of Norbh Cottage dllring
her l;'reshman year.
Mildred \VeitJich, is well-chosen
as president of Service League. This
year she has been chairman of entertainment for the organization and
ser.ved as a member at large in her
Sophomore year.
Winifred Valentine, president of
the Athletic Association, was treasurer of the organization
in her
Sophomore year and vice-president
tllis year.
She is a house junior
and headed the telegraphic
swim
committee.

Other Officers
Other officers elected al'C: Service
League Vice-president,
Estelle
Taylor '39; Chairman of Entertainment, Jean Sincere '40; Secretary,
Ethel Moore '41; Treasurer, Laura
Sheerin '40; Chairman of Hospital
Welf3tre,
Phyllis
Harding
'39;
Chairman of Lost and Found, Eunice Carmichael
'39; Chairman of
the
He1igious
Council,
Clarinda
Burr '39.

Athletic Association
Athletic Association - Vice-president, Naomi Ramsay '40; Secretary,
Martha
Dautrich
'39; Treasurer,
Dorothy Cushing '41; Chairman C.
C. O. C.: Miriam Brooks '40; I. R.
C. President, Eliza-beth Hadley '39;
Dramatic
Club President, Jane deOlliqui '39.
The elections this yeal" were the
result of the most complete
poll
for a number of years.
94 percent
of the entire student body cast votes,
98 percent of the resident students,
and 61 percent of the day students.
662 out of 703 members of the student 'body voted.

per copy

Out of tlie enthusiasm
of the
fourth
annual
fathcrS::
pas hu s
come the purely spontaneous
idea,

the student poll Thursday, May 12.
In addition to being class president
both Freshman
and Junior years,
Betsy was class treasurer during her
a house junior

5f

New Scholarship
Fund Started
By Fathers

elected

Government

price,

Traditional Sing
Promises To Be
Interesting
\Vho is goiug to win the annual
Competitive
Sing on Wednesday
evening, May 25? Held on the library
steps, the Sing will begin
promptly at seven when the classes,
dressed in the traditional white, will
march to the steps.
Each class, according to the rules laid down by
former President Ma.r shall, wilJ sing
three songs: the college Marching
Soug; ~1I1. original song, words and
music composed by a member
or
members of each class;
and
the
Class song.
Two faculty members
and one outsider, all chosen by Dr.
Erb, will form the judging committee whose decision is based on the
folJowing
points:
quality
of the
songs, especially
the
originals;
quality of the musical performance;
general effect made by ·a class during its performance;
and percentage of abtendance. Dr. Er,b is chairman of the Competitive Sing and
and thus has charge of ascertaining
the originality of the songs composed
hy students.
Tllis year's budding
composers are: Class of '38, Joan
Roberts, 'lllusic and Palamona \VilIiams, lyrics j Class of '39, Dorothy
Leu and Mary Elaine De Wolfe;
Class of '40, Shirley Rice and Betty
Lamprechtj
Class of -'101, Helen
Jones.
The class songleaders
are:
Senior, Jeanette
Dawless;
Junior,
Mary Elaine De Wolfe; Sophomore,
Doris Hart; and Freshman,
Helen
Jones.

luncheon meeting with ihc president
and Dean Burdick, Mr. J. \Villal·d
Kerr, father of Mu rga rct Kerr '41,
suggested the idea and received thc
approval of President Blunt and the
administration
and of tbe student
body, through an emergency cabinot meeting
Sunday
evening.
At
the Freshman
Pageant
it was a nnounced
received

to the fathers present and
with enthusiasm, and at Il

quickly o rganiacd meeting held Sunday morning it was decided to put
thc proposition
before the parents
who were not present as those who
attended

the Fathers'

Day program.

Plans as Stated
Under the present tentative plans
for the establi.<'lllllC!'.t of the fund,
each father will be acquainted with
t.he opportunity
to gi.ve, \'oluntarily
two dollars tow,ard helping one or
more girls continue through college.
It is the wish of the fathel's that
the money be llsed to lend 'a helping
hand to a girl or girls who might
otherwise be obliged to drop out of
college because. of financial difficulties rather than to bring a new
girJ to Connecticut.

Two Dollar Limit

Contributions
will be limited to
two dollars, and as no records are
to ,be kept other than for aclrnowledgments, any man who feels that
he cannot risk giving two dollars
may know ·that no one else is the
wiser.
There will be no set fund
to be given to one girl in a lump
SUill, rbut as the needs differ ill different yea.rs, the proportions
will also
vary.
If $500 is collected, perhaps
one hundred of it will go to one girl
and two hundred to each of two
otbers, or any like distribution
depending entirely
upon the amount
The original intention of ex-presi- needed.
It will, in no way, be a
dent Marshall, when he started the loan fllnd.
tradition
of Competitive
Sing in
1925, was to award the cup per- Committee to be Formed
mently to the class that won it three
The Dads who were present Sattimes in succession.
Each
year's
winner was to have its numerals urday are forming a committee to
engraved on it. In 1935, the class of send letters to the other. Dads to set
Such aCtivities '!Vill
that year was the first to win the forth this plan.
be carried
on entirely
by
the
trophy
permanently,
and
since,
Fathers, and only in the choosing of
after their numerals were engraved,
the girls to be benefitted
will the
there was no more room, they gave
administration of the colJege be cona new and larger cup to continue the
cerned with the newly formed Dads'
tradition.
At the same time they
Scholarship
Fond.
It is hoped tbat
left their prize here at college. The
the girls will commuuicate the idea
wearti.ng of white for the Sing is
to their fathers, '3S weJl tlS the COlllnot in the rules; th,is custom de-mittee formed for tbat purpose.
veloped about 1928.

""""~:'~~""I:~;~~'~:~

The songs this year show evidence
oJ musical talent and promise to be
out!tanding.
There's .alw-ays the encouraging
fact to remember
that
Justice will be MOlleIay, 4:30
never in the history of Compehtive
to 5 :80, Thursday,
5 :00 to
Sing has it had to be postponed be6:00.
cause of rain !-It's going to be &
a."""",,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,rn
bard choice on May 25!
l;!."",:,.I:.
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Dear

Lot AIIULU

Editor:

At the last few college

EUrrORlAL

functions that I have attended, I have noticed 8 few people present.
They
certainly
looked nice.
. I enjoyed
their companionship.
The one on my right was a "pro" and had a
guilty conscience
which she appeased
by leaving before she wanted to as a measure of enforced discipline.
The one on my lefit had to leave to wait on table. The
one in front of me innocently
and virtuously
slept
through to the bitter end.

STAFF

Edltor-in-eh1e1
Ma ry-Ela ine DeWoLfe

'39

News Edito.r
Louise Newman

Managing Editor
'39
Martha Dn utr-ich '39
Department
Editors
Elizabeth Hunicke '39
Feature Editor
Exchange Editor
Shirley Dichter '40
Literary Editor
. Mary Elizabeth Baldwin '39
Social Editor
Jean Sincere '40
Faculty and Department Editor
Thea Dutcher '41
Club Editor .
.. " .... , Dorothy Rowand '40
Art Editor
',
Jane Guilford '39
Dramatic EdHpr
Janet Marsh '40
Beporters

Barbara Shepler '39, Anahtd Berberian
'40, Mary Anne
Scott '40, Clarissa Weeks '40, Jane Wiggins '40, Evelyn
Gilbert '40, Lois Altschul '41, Ruth Chazen '40, Rosalie
Harrison '41, Harriet Laib '41, J ....net Peto '41, Katherine
Potter- '40, Miriam Rubin '41, Lucia Sellers '41, Phyllis
Sheriffs 41, Clare DeK Thompson '41, Martha Taylor '41,
Edythe Van Rees '41, Phyllis Walters
'41, Sylvia Lubow '40,
BUSINESS STAFF
Business l'tlanager
Mary Belle Kelsey '39
Advertising Man..aA'el·
Anne Henry ~401.

Olrcularlon

Edith

Manager
Frey '39

'39
---:0::---

Dear

W#H8'JON COUEGO, (ILL) BANS
SI/Ol(ING, DANCING, DRAM/,rICS,
CARDS. DRINKING. AND THEATER
.AND A'lCNJE ATfENDANCF, STILL
rr IS THE FASIG-51 CJR<JVoIING

COLI.£GE IN AMERICA lODAY.'

Reviewer Turns TolThings
"The Martyrdom
OJ Man"

AllWiHtantBusiness Managers
There are thousands
of people
'41
Frances Garner '41 among us whose chief diversion
is
offering advice, which can be pleasAssistant Advertising Managers
Just look at irt
Evelyn Satoman '41
Margaret
Robison '39 ant or otherwise.
Norma Greene '41
Harriet Blaney '41
for a moment, if you doubt me. On
j\ssistant Circulation Managers
the best-seller
list there appears,
Virginia Mullen '39
Mildred Lingard
'39 J The Lm portumce of Living, How to
Barbara
BlHTOUghs '40
Win Friends and Influence
People,
Fashion
is Spinach,
and
many
Circulation
Staff
obhers, all, some subtley, telling us
Connte Buckley '38, :M. Stoecker '41, M. J. Kerr '41, M.
'40, and helping
us.
But this is a bit
Whittaker
'40, H. Bur-nham
'40, Carol Thompson
off the subject,
because
I wanted
M. J. Heft '41.
to call the attention
to those who
descend on us with words 0'£ rapture, advising
this or that book, "8
perfect -gem, my dear."
A person
whom 1 sincerely
admire
and reIt was gr;l.tifying
indeed to witness the enthusillsm of the fa tIlers over the newly formed idea of tIle spect did that to me recently, praisenthusi?ads'
Scholarship
Fund. As the suggestion
took shape ing her find with genuine
When she saw me shy away
It OCCUlTed to bhe fathers to commllnicate
the scheme 8SlOl.
to those who were not present as well as those who from the idea, she took me hy one
ear to a book-shop
and bought me
,1ttended Fathers'
Day.
And why not?
red-lbound book enSurely there are a great many of our fathers who a yellow-paged,
~f Man. Al
would be happ~' to help another deserving girl to com- liblcd The Martyrdom
I knew just
plete hl:I' colJcge education
bv the contribution
of two that minurte I thought
the author to his
dollars.
For though it sounds but a small amount
it what had inspired
But what could I do?
By
is just IHloh gifts which have built this college for the title.
most part.
l\nd the contributions
are to be limited to then it was too· late, and I had to
tllllt amount.
read it.
I found on short notice that here
One way in which we can promote the idea is for
which could not
cnch onc of LIS whose father would welcome a chance was one instance
regarding
the
to join up in the mOl'ement to tell her father of the add to my cynicism
Here is
~t:beillc.
Perhaps
it might even rbe achrisable to clip "you must read" parasite.
:md send the arli('lc which appears
in this issue of ·an old book, which has set out to be
concerning
it.
ever new.
From somewhere
I have
(Continued to Page 3, Column 3)
Any father who wishes may send not more than
Alice Hobbie

We Like

.vI

The

Idea!

TO,!)'

lwo dollars
Scholnrship

in care of the Connecticut
Fund.
---:~::---

In Rome ..

College

Editor:
At the last two college functions
that I have attended I have noticed something
that I believe necessary to call to the students
attention.
We have all
heard enough about coming to lectures late, and there
is nothing more to be said about that, other than to
add one mor-e plea for promptness.
However, of Jete,
people have been gebting into the habit of leaving
lectures before they are over.
It seems to me that
that is worse than coming to things late.
What can
be more discouraging
to a lecturer or to the students
in a recital than to have people walk out on them?
My suggestion
is that if yOll are going to the
We are beginning 10 wonder a bil uffuir tit all, plan YOUI' work so that you can stay to
the end.
We all know that some of the speakers
are
if Hollywood and Broadway are
considering
a deal In which they not up to par, but remember t.hat even tbose lecturers
will swap actor for actor.
We trust carry ewuy an impression of the college and the stuall want that impression
to be a good
not, though
such an operation
(a dent body-we
major
one, we fear)
might
offer one.
1938
variety.
Be that as it may, Una
----:0:--O'Connor
is East for the last opcnDear Editor:
ing of the season, in which she will
In tJIC News of April 27 appeared
an announceplay
bhc lead;
Basil
Rathbone
is
ment referring
to the office of reltgtous chairman
as
West, uppa rentlv to stay; Wallace
From the
Ford plans to go back to the sunny a "minor office" within Service League.
clime,' Franchot
Tone rejoins
the point of view of our pat-ticula r campus organization,
Yet to one WJIO has some
Group Theatre
here, bringing
with this is of course the case.
interest in the religious Iife on the campus, this technihim his wife.
cal subordination
of religion to (social)
service repre* * * *
and suggests what is not true
And, speaking
of Iris wife, Miss sents a false alignment,
Crawford,
we hear that she "is be- to history and exper-ience.
In reality,
it is rehigion Wdlich in England
and
ing offered
to managers",
if they
can find a good paT1t for her.
If not American 11as set the stage for social service, and has
prepared
the soil in which great humanita'lian
imshe may back a show.
We suspect
pulses
could
take
root
and
grow.
TQ
place
religion
bhalt her talents
may prove better
after or under social serv.ice is to put the trailer beadapted
to~well,
never mind.
fore the car, and t{) suggest that the former drag the
** * *
it has been high religion wrhich has
On opening our Sunday paper, we lart:ter; whereas
(sometimes
directly,
simetimes
indirectly,
but ultifound a reproducti.on
of a charming
created
the disposibion
for social service at
oil depicting
a country
scene rem- mately)
all.
iniscent of Currier
and Ives, done
. May w~ not work out a diffel'ent integ.ration here,
by Lauren Ford.
It proved a more
which
techmcaUy
(and symbolioally)
will correct the
pleasant
suroprise in the train
of
alignment,
and suggest the true rejagged modernisms.
This oil is one present erroneous
an integration
whieh incidentally
would
of III group of oils and water colors lationship,
place upon both the religious
dULirman and the renow on exMbition
at the Ferargil
ligious council.
and upon all religiollsly
interested
gallery.
panties on the campus, the obligati.on to see to it that
...* * *
religion continue to 'Show itself the socially motivating
In the world of music, statistics
have been pu!blished regarding
com- force wh:ich at its best it is. Such 8 new (really old)
should work out to the mutual advantagtl
posers and their wo.rks as they have integration
of botil "mother and d.aughter."
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2)

and Stuff

'39

Dads'

CALENDAR • • •

\Vednesday, l\'lay 18
Performance
by Peter Joray, "Intimate
Interviews
with Royalties
A J
f C
of the Past"
,
".,
.. """.,
,,
'. Gym, 8:15
arge group 0
onnecticut
students
will be Thursday, l\1a:r 19
traveling, on ."'the other side" this summer despite hhe
Soph draw for rooms
,
Gym, 12:40
~ollchr ~ltuatlOns that have anisen recently
in Europe.
Lecture on Drama by Mr. Leighton Rollins
1937 Living Room, 4:30
They will be meeting people of different
nationalities
Choir Picnic
'" .,
,
, .,.,
Bolleswood, 5:15
who IUl\'e different forms of government
and different
Science Club Meeting
N. L. 309. 7:15
f :Lt
I
Frida}', May 20
ways 0 ·ving.
t wouJd be interesting
to know what
Freshmen
draw for rooms
Gym, 12:40
our students expect to gain from their trip and what Saturday, May 21
their attitude
toward the places and peopl: they visit
Team Games End
wiU be.
Home Economics Association
Knowlton, Gym, 10:00
A few years
ago Americans
returning
from
Morning Session
Jlane Addams. 12:00
ElI.rope complained
that the "Foreigners"
tried to
ALU,tnCheonS :···
.
ernoon
esslon
'
Knowlton, 2:00
overcharge
our
gullible,
comparatively
wealthy
Sunday, May 22
countrymen i Ithat the EUl'opeans
looked down their
Vespers.
,
,,
.
7:00
noses at the loud-spoken,
uncuJtured
people of the Monday, May 23
~ew World.
'V~thout denying the truth of tllese com-I
M.ath C,lUb Picnic
Bolleswood, 5:30
1937 Dorm, 7 :15
plaints, let us go back to the hoom years of post-war
D1SCUSSlon Group
da:ys. Let us lSee exuberant
Americans
carelessly
burn- ru~y,
1\-lay 24
4,00-6:00
(Continued
to Column 4)
l
ouse Tea ..
Psychology Club, Dr. Robt. S.. Woodworth of Columbia
Windham, 7:00
II

'1"

I

0[0

•••••

Editorial
(Continued

from Column

1)

ing ~f1ty.-dollar bills in Paris restaurants,
fabulously
overtlppmg
a people used to less money and more reserved
treatment
from
their customers.
Post-war
Euro~e was desperately
poor; many post-war Americans JIl ~urope
were money-flaunting
and boastfully
democratic.
Naturally
the Europeans
reasoned
that
if Americans,
wanted
to throwaway
money,
they
themselves. mlght ~s well have it, for they needed it.
As fol' t.heir superIOr attitude:
it migllt be well to recall tha.t for ~any hundreds
of years they have been
devel.opmg their cultural and intellectual
ideals. They
are Justly proud of their cultural
traditions.
Hurt
pride and o.antagonism were their reactions when tactJess Americans
boasted of "God's country",
the f.reedom of their own democracy,
and com.plained
loudly
ove: the lack of modern comforts in Europe.
Topping
theIr outraged
loyalty was the Amenicans'
lack
f
undersrtanding,
or appreciation
of their beloved ar~.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)
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Phi Beta Kappa
Plans for Graduate
Fellowship
The New London Association of
Phi Beta Kappa, made np of members in this vicinity from different
colleges, and the
Connecticut have
a new graduate
Jocal association
small sum, about
each year to aid

Vinal Garden
L~

night in 11 program of incidents
in the lives of great persons
by- the classes of ]939, 1940,

and

194-1.

Wednesday, )18)' 18, at 8:15
p. m.
College
Gymnasium.
Admission $1.00.

Miss Wood Write" on
Recreation Leadership
"Recr-eation

Leadership

as a Col-

so that "larger grants may be made lege Course" is the title oJ an article

in the future.
Reasons
for these
written in the Journal
of Health
grants were made. known ., after
a and PhYl ..iclll Education
by Miss
joint meeting of the two organiza\Vood of the department
of physical
education.
tions in President Blunt's office.
Miss Wood teaches the course in
Recent graduates beginning further
physical education major, a course
study are especially in need of fi- to be recommended as "eligible" for
nanciel aid. Many outstanding
stu- all those Freshmen, Sophomores, and
dents as undergraduates
have had Juniors
who hope to graduate
as
to depend upon financial assistance
Psychology,
Sociology,
Educadion,
derived
from colJege scholarships
Child Development
and practically
any other major offered. Miss Wood
and on money earned in a variety of fi n d s need of "more good volunteer
jobs held at the school and in town. leadership
to help organize
activiThey cannot do graduate work with- ties" as "the new leisure has given
out further finan.cial help.
Given a added impetus to the already grow~tart, the Wliversities at whieh they ing awal'eness of the value of play
and recreation_"
are stu dying way IuteI' grant t Item
aid, or they may apply
for fe1This course gives us the underlow.ships offered by the A. A. U. standing of the recreation movement
\V., or other national organizations.
and needs, of the philosophy
of
Excellent
students
81re of.ten pre- play, of how to promote this play,
vented from securing
the further
and a stuuy of the various interests,
training which they need unless they abilities, and characteristics
of botll
are he.1Jped at ·the beginning of their sexes at all. ages.
Along with tltis
graduate work_ Older colleges have theoretical
work almost
half the
felJowships
designed especially
for time is devoted to practice teaching.
this purpose, ,but Connecticut
Col- This way the student has "the oplege has been unable to estahlish
portunity
to put this knowledge in.to
such fellowships
as yet.
practice." Teaching in the Winthrop,
going to Mission House, attending
As sooted, the local Phi Beta Kap- the New London Day Nursery,
Y.
pa groups will make II modest grant W. C. A. playground
work, Girl
each year,
prefera'bly
to a J>hi Scouts al'e some of the fields of
Beta Kappa sernor wJlO is planning
practice.
to do graduate work.
The recipient
From this course <lIsa the student
illay hold the money if she wishes 1S helped to analyze and improve
until she has secured the remaining
her personality
und helped to inHufunds necessary to finance her fur- ence people.
She under.'itands how
ther studies.
She will be known as to develop desirable
traits
in the
the Phi Beta Kappa scholar and her young child as well as how to rework will be followed with interest educate
a personality
already
deby the members of the two organi- veloped.
zations.
Thus as "it may be fairly
exThe

college

cba.pter

is not only

assisting with the grant, but is also
starting
a fellowship
endowment
fund.
It is expec.ted that this will
accuwulate until the income is sufllcient to provide completely
for a
year of graduate work.
Any

semor

who

I,as

plans

for',

pccted that a college graduate
will
have contributions
to make to the
life of a society" this course is invaluable for the C. C. undel'gl'aduate.
So Ilere's a consideration
for
next year's program.
---:0:---

American Students
Increase Foreign
Study at Exeter

graduate
work and wishes to apply
for the granrt, should see Dean Nyc,
glvinjl ber j>roposed progr",m. Preference will ,be gIven to Phi Be~a
There
IS an Ulcreasillg
Il1terest
Kappa membe~s, but the grant lS among ·American
students
in the
open to aU semors.
idea of spending part of their four
There will be a dinner at Lig,htHowe Inn for all Phi Beta Kappa
members
on Friday.
The college
members, Doris L. Bacon, Marjorie
P. Hanson, Gladys E. Klippcl, and
Ann Oppenheim, will be guests of
honor.
Dean Nye is to speak on
Modern Greek Tragedy.
---:0

:---

Italian Club Elects
New Officers
At a b rie f meeting held Wednesday, May 11, the following officers
f or next year were elected by the
members of the Italian
Clu'b:

0""",,",,"""""""""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''0
~
Leighton
Rollins speaks on ~
~ "The Education
of an Actor"
~
~ in 1937 Living Room, Thurs;
~ day, ~lay 19, at 4:30 p. m.
;

r"'~~:;:~~~~~"'~~~;:;~~;'Arboretum
::;~~~;~~;'~~~'Riot
;"'0,1",_·

Delta chapter from
launched plans for
fellowship.
The jj}."""""""""""""·""""""""""·""""""""' ......
ilJ
plans
to give a
$50, to one student
in graduate work.

The college chapter is starting an
endowment fund to run many years

nd

year college career at some foreign
university
or college, according
to
the records of tIle Institute of International Education, 2 West 45th St.,
~ ew York City.
Among tbe colleges
in English
speaking lands which have cooperated with Amel'ican universities
in
educational
programs, none has displayed keener interest in the interlIanonal aspect of tbe college groop
than the University
College of the
Soutbwest at Exeter, England.
·While students from many foreign
lands are in attendance
at Exeter,
no group is welcomed with more en-

Of Color
~\I
:lllY of the students of C. C. do
not realize that there i , an addition-

al showplace on the (·tmpus in tile
form of the Caroline Hlack Garden
beside Vinal cottage.
\Vith the tulips in the circular garden in bloom
now and the iris to come soon. it is
such a spot as lllallY parents
and
friends
would
appreciate
being
shown.
There arc ruan v varieties
of uauleus and rhododend~ons planted last year and now blooming, and
lilacs.
The little brook beside the rock
garden and the pool is running now,
to be running all Spring and next
Fall,
and
the aaaleas,
used in
the woods scene for the Flower
Show, have been planted beside the
brook with honeysuckle.
On the other side of campus, in
the arboretum, over 100 native pink
azaleas,
commonly
called pinxterbiooms, have been planted on the
new pathway to the lake to the left
of the main I·amp.
On the new
tract of land, purchased
last year,
there are 475 new oaks and around
the Lodge arc junipers, sheep l:nlrel
und tall blueberries.
All this has
been done with thc funds solicited
expecially
for tr:lIlsplanting
which
was started
by H generous contribution from Senator
.Frederic
C.
Wlllcott,
slIpplemented
by many
others.
Thc Southern bald cypress which
IUIJkes lip thc cypress
swumps
of,
South Carolina and Florida gl'OWS
well in Connecticut
<Ind hils been
planted neal' the lake, and over 100
Aowering dogwooil pll:lnts are now
along the ski rUIl. All these are
thing'S which visitors to the college
Illay :Jppreciate being shown.
---:0:---

Reviewer Turns to "The
Martyrdom of Man"
(Continued

from

Page

2, Column

2)

a faint ~'ecol1ection that II good many
persons wore not allowed 1;0 judge
its timeless application on ~round.g of
morals.
That does not matter anyhow. The author, \Vinwood Reade,
has succeeded in writing
a clear,
concise, somewhat
un-philosQphical
history of mankind, that succeeds in
being almost occult in its discernment.
The author centers his story
larlgely around
the Mediterranean
civilization,
and then proceeds by
few facts and large implications,
to
show that history is but a spoke of
the wheel and not a part of the rim .
He looks toward thc future for the
rim of real posterity.
And his vision
of the future is no shining one, [or
he sees the death, .before a new life,
of all that we believe to be reality,
truth, wisdom, and right.
Whetller
all of what Mr. Reade says is true
or accurate may be questionable, but
he wrote about] 872, "But a season
of mental anguish is at hand, and
through this we must pass, in order
that our posterity
may rise. . The
soul must be sacrificed; the hope in
immortality
mwt die. A sweet and
charming
illusion
must be taken
from the human race, as youth and
beauty vanish never to return." And
there
is our thought
for today.
Seriously
thoug.h, as we said before, those words were written over
fifty years ago, and look at "humanity" today.
In the true sense of
the word, there is no such thing in
this world of ours, and he knew it
would be so.
---------------

Presi~ent,
Phyllis
Hardin.g
'39;
Secretary-Treasurer,
Frances
Russ
'40; Cb~ir~,~n of PU~licity, M'arion

tllUsiasm than the American, which
i'i about e\'cnly divided between men
and ,,'omen from a score of colleges [!]1I1""..II'I""""' ..""' ..... I'I'" ....".""""."''''''"''13
throughout
the United States.
§
Wild
I
~
Special courses are organized fOI'
j
stu cots p ease return
;

DeB~Tlblerl
39; Chalrma~
o~ Enter,tJalIllDent, Mary Testwmde
40.
W.a1hemina .Foster
'39, retiring/
preSIdent preSided.

Americans, and every cffort is made _--------,~
~;.t b~:lp.Oa:~e:tic~:r::o~o
l~~e,
to supply course material which will
prove
of both
inspirational
and
New London Hall at once.
practical value~
Gl ""
! """"
..""
"""
"..,,1!!

i

_--------,1

e

·

Phantom Macaroni
Views Play of
~ Saturday

In the course of my meandcrlngv
througb
shadow-realms,
1 drifted
last evening into that earthly realm
of shadows,
the theatre.
'Tis a
pleasure I ever allow myself when
permitted,
though too often I run
displeased
by the monstrous
stuff
that twentieth centurv folk consider
drollery.
Egad!
I" am prodigious
bored at such times j but last evening was un exception. When 1 could
lower my qutaalng-gluss
from the
[ace of a lovely maid to the playbill
she proffered,
I was monst-rous
astonished to see that the farce in
prospect was one of Murphy's.
1
vow I had not thought of him these
hundred years and mere.
A good
soul enough; but lacking something
of the pretty wit of his fellows. Nor
can I recall even now, u sparkling
l'ine in all his comedy.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye!
Melerdrama Is
Here Again
\Vill the Great Bombello crash to
death from his flying trapeze? Will
tile innocent Lil be foiled by the
treachery
of the dastardly
Pedro
and his accomplice Lulu, the wicked
snake woman? \ViU Coco, the simpleminded clown, die for naught?
Frankly, we don't know. But one
sure wa.y to find out is to attend the
thrilling melodrama,
"The Acrobat's
Revenge" or "Treachery
Under the
Big Top" to be performed
for the
fiost time on any stage the night of
May 25 in the gym, immediately
following
Competitive
Si.ng.
This
presentation
is
"a
soul-stirring,
heart-throbbing
melodrama of circus
life, replete
with tears,
laughter,
action, thrills, and color-together
with diverse asides."
It is from the
pen of Vici H<3.rt, brother of Ninki
Hart '39, and author of Jest year's
immemorable
heart-wringer.
There
·will be added attractions
in the form
of di\'ertissements
between the acts
and peanuts at ten cents a' bag.
Those
attending
are asked
to
please not sacrifice lines to uncontrolled laughter.
A little restraint
will make for the increMed enjoyment of all.
Ninki Hart is the director
and
the Cl.lst is as follows:
Prof. llombcll.o, the hero, (known as
the Great Borobello)
Kathryn
Ekirch; Lil, the heroine
(A pretty,
bare-back rider) Jean Placak; Coco,
the innocent (3 Clown) Mary Giese;
Lulu, Heavy Female
(The Snake
Woman) Elizabetb
Andrew; Pedro,
the villain (Animal Trainer)
Patricia Hubbard;
Susie, a maid, Mildred
V\'eitlich.
---:0:---

Fathers Come From
Near and Far For
Program
Some interesting
statistics
concerning the number of fathers from
all parts of the country who attended the fourth a.nnual Fathers'
Day
program;
fathers of thirty seniors,
forty-one j Lwiors, fifty sophomores,
and sixty-eight
freshmen were present last Saturday.
Representatives
of fourteen states were on the campus, including :Mr. Charles Johnston
of J>orbsmouth,
Virginia, and Mr.
•.Fred Swanson of Des Moines, Iowa.
In addition
to thc parents
who
came from the state of Connecticut,
there
were
fOl't-'-six
from
New
York State, thirty-seven
from New
Jersey,
twenty-seven
from Massachusetts, ten from Ohio, seven from
Pennsylvania,
three from Michigan,
and two each from Rhode Island,
New Hampshire,
and Illinois,
one
each from Delaware, Iowa, Virginia,
Maryland and the District of Columbia.
Fathers who have been at the col ...
lege for all four of the celebrations
are: C. A. Butler, New Rochelle, N.
Y., H. R. Crowell, Metuchen, N. J.,
G. K. Daghlian,
New
London,
H;arry
Davenport,
Wilton,
Conn.,
\Villiam Enequist,
Garden City, L.
1., Henry W_ Lawrence, New London, Herman Mintz, "Boston, George
G. Moore,
New Rochelle,
N. Y.,
and Vernon Morehouse,
Stratford,
.Connecticut.
Several
of the father8
present
have two daughters
in the college
now.
They
are:
George
Moore,
New Rochelle, N. Y.; Henry
B.
Sawyer, Winchester,
Mass.;
F. C.
Kenyon, J aekson Heights, L. 1.; Edward V.alentine Mitchell, Hartford;
and Gustav Schwenk, Scarsdale, N.Y.

What 'Twas
'Twas TIL'Tee Weeks A [ler Jlarringe or TVhaf. We All Come '1'0,
which now r remembered
seeing in
company with a dozen other rakes
when 'twas first put on.
A memor:lble evening,
for the world of
fa~h:on was at the playhouse,
and
the :ictOI"S played rarely.
Yet last
night I had no time to think of the
pa~t, for as r took my seat a lady
camc forth at once to speak the prologue. And Lard! were it not lacking in manners, I could have laughed
to heur hcr explain,jng in the pleasantest soft voice about us Macaronis
and ollr drcss and customs, which
seemed
to amaze
this
audience
mightily, fOI' they clapped with vim,
and exclaimed
upon the "curious
life" of our day.
And I might havc
opened my mouth to corroborate
the
lady's speeoh, but that the curtains
pUl'ted and the play began.

Dimity
}>ar6al though 1 have been to a
fair SCI"ving-maid, yet I could not
attend at first to Dimity
because of
my intc,est
in the ,celie; nor did
the,c escape mc one detail of treUised wall or marble statuary.
I vow
'twas quite enough to make me yearn
agaiR for the orangery of my Lady
Blandish ...
but stlch recollection
being too palnful-pleasant,
I gave
ear to the actors before me. From
till' conversation
within my hearing
I had under ~~ood the players to be
amateurs, and many of them new to
the stage, so bhat I was prepared
to lbe but languidly entertained.
And
'twas a shock, I OWIl, to see the
macaronis of our generation
played
by maidens in their 'teens, th~)l1gh
their slimness set off the satin elegance of our dress to a perfection
which caused me to give an eye to
my waistcoat and ruffles.
Yet these
actol's, though graceful enough after
their fashion could not comprehend,
it seemed, the flowing grace of ours;
they did 110t value the studied turn
of wrist to set off the 'Mechlin to
advantage,
or the conscious arch of
instep, or the delicate gradations
of
the bow. Nor could they reproduce
our languishing
speech,
as drawljng-slow
as its wits was rapierswift.
Therefore
I was better inelined
toward
tllOse ladies
who
played
in their own sex, as more
successful in creating
an illusion;
from the mischief, Dimit!h
to 111;$tress Nancy. as sweet a maid as ever
caused lo\-er to swoon.
And two
of them I thought mighty fine in
their airs and vapori.ngs;
I mean
my La.dy Rackel.t and her mother,
)11'''$. Druggett.
Faith!
hut that
good lady with her fluttery subrnissian was ever in her character;
she
put we in mind of my own a.unt,
with her piping voice and her fidgetings.
And my Lady Rackett was
the veriest coquette, enough to send
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
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COLLEGE NEWS
From the Hawk:

IEditorial

Lawj-er : "Just because my client
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4) was on his hands and knees in the
SMOCKS
LINGERIE
In short, the Auierlcans forgot to middle of the road is 110 reason for
KAYSER HOSE
"do as the Romans
do", and the calling him intoxicated."
Europeans
could not under tand the
Judge:
"Yes, but he was ~ryillg
American
pioneer
background,
As to roll lip the white line."
••• *
8 result,
neither one learned to unSCHOOL OF NURSING OF
derstand
the other.
From the
tah Chronicle,'
YALE UNIVERSITY
Since the depression,
Americans
Our father slipped
upon the ice
have been
far more conservative
Because he could not stand,
A Profession for the
when traveling
in Europe.
The inand
He saw the glorious
stars
College W oman
crease of student exchanges and stu- stripesdent tours has helped to bring more
S3W our
Fatherland.
The thirty-two months' course, providBut in these
ing an intensive
and varied experiNot onl v can Marie Katm act and mutual understanding.
ence through the case study method,
tense times of strained
relations beWill
tango contests,
but in addition
leads to the degree ot l\ola8ter of NUl'8fascists
and
democratic
she has recently managed to become tween
Ing.
powers,
we
arc
still
inclined
to
the baseball queen of C. C.
A Bachelor's
degree in arts. science
preach that our wa), is the best.
So
* * * .;;.
or philosophy
from a college of apit may be-e-for us.
No one, howproved standing
is required
for adelers Since 1865
'We're glad to hear that the Yale ever, likes to have an unwanted outmission.
baseball
team won its game
with sider attempt
to remodel his affairs.
For catalogue
and information,
Brown last week-i-out
of course it Loud criticism of fascism only leads Stationery
Leather Good.
address:
would because the whole team had to sarcastic
headlines
on democracy
just lunched with a charming
Vinal in the propaganda
Novelties
THE DEAN.
newspapers
of
freshman.
fascist ccuntries.
And tactless travYALE SCHOOL of NURSING
296 State Street
elers only help to create unfriendli* * * *
New Haven, Connecticut
And hhen there was a Sophomore,
ness between nations.
who, in answer to Miss Hter's quesNot only does a courteous
and
tion as to the date of our Civil War, pleasant
truveler
receive the treatbrightly shouted from the back l'OW, ment of :1 welcome guest;
he also
")812 !"
DUTCH
LAND
FARMS
learns more of human interest about
the places
visited.
Most
people
Just Across the Thames River Bridge in Groton
travel to broaden
their outlook by
seeing new scenes and new faces.
(Continued
from Page 2, Column 3) Making friends abroad enables travbeen performed
in Manhattan
by elers to see the human things beTHE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
And
large orchestras.
As in opera, Wag- hind the outward appearances.
SCHOOL OF NURSING
ner is supreme on the concert stage, knowing human beings abroad and
both as to number of works and per- letting them know you leads to more
Associated with Cornell University
international
good will.
formances.
We see wi.th pleasure
Opportunit.y for exceptional
preparation
in
'I'hus travelers
unconsciously
play
that the rising star of Sibelius is
nursing, It profcssir n for college women,
part in internn tional
still in the ascendancy.
Our insig- an important
It is to be hoped that our
nificant guess is that the great Scan- affairs.
FOI" further
i nfor mati on address:
dinavian
will -bc the composer
of students in Euroue this summer will
Dtrector of the School of Nursini:'
hehp to foster
marc
sympathetic
tomorrow.

'''e

To Whom It ~fay ConcernPlease
put a "lost"
bit in the
forth coming News-the article lost
is a silver link charm bracelet with
irreplacable
charms.
Lost on the
north
tennis
courts
between
last
)fonday
at 5 p. m. and Tuesday
morning at ] 0:] 5.
Bracelets
don't just get up and
walk off and I must get it back so
I'd appreciate it tremendously if you
could put in a "lost" notice or want
ad or something-c--the
finder can put
it in Box 65 in the post office-

Thank .. heaps,
Pootie

Earle

* * * ...
Cordessions
Miss Cary (after many futile efforts):
What do you know?
Freshma a : I'm nf r aid I don't
know anything.

* * * *

Fran Sears and Fran Russ walking across campus bare-foot
to cool
their feet in the grass after a vigorous game of tennis
on the south
courts.

* * * *
I should
think Mar-y Chapman
would get tired of collecting
fonr
leaf clovers for the Yale crew.

** **

rlh~ rersatility
of some of our
student,s
is really
quite
amazing!

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
and

Golden

{I;================================~

Things and Stuff

• • ••

Attractive
line of
Yarns. Stamped Linens
Needlepoint.
aePlstitchlng,
Knitting
Needles,

and
etc.

Turkey Dinner Sundays -

to 10

Conn.

A la Carte Restaurant
famed

in Town

JdptliDU'Ii
247 State Street

THE PACKARD

NORWI~H INN
Telephone Norwich 3180

SCHOOL

,

(Founded 1858)
253 leIinston Avenue (at 351h St.J
New York City
Registered by tbe Regents of tbe University
of tbe State of New York

E:r:cellent

HOME6Y

Picnic Lunches -

Cuisine

85c
50c

Tea Sandwiches,Assorted

Lobster Dinner $1.75
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
TAP ROOM

AND

Cookies and Punch for

Direct from your rooms. at low
.
cost, high economy and one
move: Merely phone our agent to call. No extra charge for delivery
in all cities and !rincipal
towns, No waiting around, no dickering.
And you can sen "Collect," if you're pressed for cash.
Handy? Ruh-t'r! And fast as well as convenient. When you return
to college. go summering, or travel anywhere. ship by the same dependable, helpful route. Special tags and labels - by far the best to usey.ours free for tbe asking. When you phone, tell our agent tbe exact
time to call and you'll enjoy yout' tcain trip immensely,

UNION STATION

Afternoon Teas or Eve.
PHONE

3368 - 3364

NEW

LONDON,

CONN.

ning Parties

Dancing Saturday.
9 P. m. until Midnight
Telephone
PARKING

y

RAILWA "
EXPRESS ..•

Friday Nite Special
STEAK DINNER -

UR

", ' ,SEND Y~GAGE
VACAT/~::ENIENT

The
College Inn

fOT

Bring Your Friends Here
THE BEST SODAS

PARTY

I

London.

City

SIX WEEKS SUMMER SESSION
Bellin. July 5
Write or telephone: for Catalogue

Box 254
GROTON, CONN.

•

for

and

MOHI~AN
DOTEL

York

Call on the

Coll~e graduates who expect to lIeek employment in bJ1ll,iness, will find the Intensive
Secretarial Course at The Packard School a
practical stepping atone to the security of a
good income ill the modem bUBinesa world.

EASTERN
PHOTO SERVIICE

260 Rooms and Baths

Caterer

Street

COLLEGE SENIORS-

Send films and coin to

New

Re5tauranleur -

Sta-te

The

New

BANQUET

Have You Chosen A Career?

2-2980
up

DANCE

AND ANNEX

80c

Street.

at the

Quick
SERVICE

roll film developed
printed - .35

68th

W hen you are planning a

OLYMPIA TEA ROOM

Confidential
and
24 HOUR MAILING

PORT

Delivery

525 Eust

OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT

Stop To Eat ...

Patronize Our Advertisers

All sizes

Patronize Our Advertisers

Phone

feelings between
the human beings
on both sides of the Atlantic,
and
in so doing, return home with richer
memor-ies of their travels,
---:0:--From the Alobosnian:
"Have
you a book called Man,
the Master of Women?"
Salesgirl;
"Fiction
department
on
the other side, sir."

---:0:---

Street

Buttons,

HOME

J....

Film Developing Service

* • **

Green

Pel".-y & Stone

In America,
there
is a tabher
prevalent
idea eha.t money can buy
anything,
pa.rti.cularly
when offered
to ardent Thespians.
We know one
case where an idol of the moment
could not be bought, not even with
a summer
horne,
an inheritance,
social poSti.tion (not needed in his
case) and, t'is rumored, a bad show
kept open all fall.
W·hat we must
find out, is what the deserted
onc
said.

Serenade
in the night:
what
jolly ~eniors
plus dates wound up
Ju~or
.Prow
weekend
by loudly
ser~lladjng Mary Harkness-at
midnjgh~ Sunday night!

Cpr.ner

I

XPRESS

2-3477

SPACE
NATION_WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

__

""' __

•

CONNECTICUT

Two amusing
selections
of Oscar MILLINERY
Sitwell,
and one of A. A. Milne's
of
A reading of a wide variety
of charming poems for children
added
poetry was Interestingly presented
humor to the program.
Distinction
by members
of Mrs. Hay's speech
Phoenl.x HoLsery
classes on May ]6 at. 7:30 in Jane
GET IT AT
Addams.
STARR'S
The poems were chosen by the
students
who read them, and were
Drug Store
representative
of the varying tastes
2
Deliveries
to Dorms Dally
and favorite
poems of the girls.
Elizaheth Schutter, Helen Biggs,
Marian Turner, Jean S ncere, Naomi
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Kissling, Ruth Chazen, N aney R06CShampoo Manicuring
berry, Annette Service. Helen ;\Iax- Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
well, Euphemia
McKay,
Elizabeth
Fredrich's
Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
McNulty,
Priscilla
Yozell,
and
Patsy
Tillinghast
participated.
S10 Dewart Bldg.
Tel. 3503
Among the poems read were Carl
Sandburg's
"Chicago",
Thomas
Hardy's
"The Man He Killed",
Robert
Frost's
"The
Runaway",
Milton's sonnet on his blindness, and
Esd1'8S' final speech from the play
"'Vinterset"
by Maxwell Anderson.

liI"""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1;1

Picture

[accordinq
Amaaing,
Bubbling,

to Koille)

and baffling!
and carefree.

CompelUng,
Dfstinctive,

What was it she meant?
and confident.

disarming,
dependable,

and elfish, too!
I tell you!

Enthusiastic
and effervescent,
Impulsive,
genuine,
proficient!
Impish,
loquacious,
indomitable,
Petite and poised, inimitable.
Responsible,
reliable,
Startling,
suhprising,

rare,
and with

Undaunted, and irrepressible,
Yes, teeming with sympathetic

FROM
the gnl-

U nprcd ictuhlc, un rcsti'ained,
Yet again, she's genuine, nothing

feigned,

~

[;j"

[;j

,

~
MISS H. STRICKER WINS JANTZEN
ALLING

RUBBER CO. DISPLAY
AT THE COLLEGE INN

HELD

l\IAY 12th

• Special Cou,.e foe Coll~e Women
opens In New 'roek and Boston Sep·
tembe~ 20, 1938.

next to the National Bank of Commerce
THESE
BEAUTIFUL
NEW JAN'l'ZENS

SHORTS

-

SHIRTS

-

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONL'rsame COUCIO may be star-ted Jury 11.
p~eparlnll for early placement.
Also One and Two Vear COU~s" for pre·
parato~y lOne!high schooillraduat ...

and see

also-

SLACKS

ALUNG
238 STATE

• Ae!deen Colle"eCou"e Socretary roe
"RESULTS," a booklet of ;ntoeeuln"
placement infoematlon, ane!lIlusteated
catalog.

SWIM SUIT

Step into our store

-

-

.

Tl1is year- tl1e~(!are 638 women f~om 184 colleges en~olled at Katha~ine Gibbs
School. Here tl1ey are aeClulring secret:arial training
for interesting,
well-paid positions made available tl1rougl1 tl1e
ekperienced services of eue Placement Department-wl1icl1 regularly receives more calls for Gibbs
seceeeaetes wltl1 college training
tl1an it can fill.

very !

swift and streamlined,
one that's ordin ary !

"

AT THE

1811-

COLLEGES

Vcrea tilc, vibrant, and vigorous,
Vital and vivid and vivacious,
Unlimited,
But never

230 State St.

quite,
insight,

unbounded,
unusual,
I grant you, that's

'TENNIS

-

GOLF _

BOSTON •••
90 Marlboroullh Street
NEW YORK ••••
230 Pa~k Avenue

RIDING

RUBBER COo

S'1'.

KATHA~~

NEW LONDON

TIY this New
REVOLUTIONARY
PEUMANENT
WAVE
Automatic,
low-heat
control
for each curt. Like 24 separate permanents. Makes most
naturauy beautiful
permanent ever seen. Soft, long lasting waves and lots of ringlets.
Cooter and lightet' on
the head too!

$5.00 and $7.50
D U ART
the low-heat control
method

GENUNG'S
Beall •.y Saloll
For

PHONE 5385
Your Appointment

I

:::.::.::.::.:~::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:
Roc kw ell & Co. ".::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:
i.',:
'
;:;

~

.':

State Street

~:l
;:;

.:~.:.,~

Fashion I·'o.oecast ill Slimmer
Dresses of

!.!

SEA Mlsrl~

l:j
,~

There's

a sea-breeze

freshness and

crisp /lair to these new dresses which
youthful hearts go for. Styled by a
young rnod em Iki e yourse If -t h'ey re
cool to look at-and
cooler to wear.
Sea Mist resists wrinkles and launders
like a hanky-you'll
wear and tub
'hh t t roug hht e
it, wear an dbtu it rig
summer. Slip into one today and sail
- forth for afternoon triump hs,

"
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•

Crush resistant
Won't Shrink, stretch or
fade
Washability approved by
by Lux and Ivory

•

No slip necessary
Flit'
b k
u or ac IOn ac s
Man-tailored

•

Generously-cut skirts

•
•

Special f5.95

~
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~KIPP~R\'
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ENNIS SHOP

red hair.

Unassuming,
yet unexcelled,
Unbelievnbl e, unruffled.
Unfuiling,
Unstudied,

Page

NEWS

Poetry Reading

Dean N ye Reads Koine and
Is Moved To Write Poem

A Composite

COLLEGE

"
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FREE

TRANSPORTATION

,

•

Refreshing Round Trip Rides in Beach Wagon to
SKIPPERS' DOCK Tor LUNCHEON or DINNER
Fashionable folks throughout
the nation
say they have never tasted lobsters or shore
dinners quite so delicious as those served
at Skippers' Dock-New
England's
famous
shore dinner wharf.
Fishing boats directly from the lobster
grounds arrive daily at our kitchen where
sophisticated
dishes are artfully
prepared
in an atmosphere
of ocean freshness
and
spiciness.
A setting so unusual that all care
and responsibility
of the host or hostess
fade into insignificance.

Charcoal
broiled
live lobster-a
bubbling hot cherry flavored lobster newburg or
lobster as you like it and all good sea fresh
sea food-famed
shore dinners-frogs'
legs
-tender,
juicy, thick steak or a Southern
chicken dinner.
Skippers' Dock---quaint, scenic, fascinating-most
romantic spot on the New England coasL
Seven miles east of New London.
Phone Mystic 1092 and we will send
beach wagon for minimum of eight students
or faculty.

SKIPPERS' DOCK • NOANK, CONN.
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Phantom Macaroni
Views Play of
Saturday
(Continued

from

Page

Compliments

FRESH

of
Our

BOSTON

3. Column

5)

CANDY KITCHEN

FLO'VERS

Corsages

Speak

for

IWhen

DATI.Y
Themselves

ISH

thin.ki.ng of

0 E

FELLMAN &: CLARK
CROCKER

TeL 5588
HOUSE

FISHER -

S

Corsage

See

of Jistinction
Ftower-pboue
3358
Hourly dettvery to College

ELMORE'S
BLOCK

Next

FLORIST

for that

to wnejcns

man mad with her tongue, and her
beautv,
and her beguiling
ways.
Lnrd! how I roared with the rest
when she won over her husband,
pOOl' wretch. only to fall to quarreling again, the best scene of the
piece, to m~' thinking.
When 'twas ever and the folk in
the pit had dispersed.
I remained,
unobserved
of all those maids who
were busying
themselves
with dismantttfig
the stage, and who seem
to do men's work with prodigious
ease and skill so that nothing went
amiss during the pIny to distract
actors or audience.
And I could not
hut reflect that though the world
progresses ... and sure 'tis mightily
different
from our time and not always so sn.tisfying
..
_ yet 'tis a
good sign that the present does not
forget the past.
For though I recall
a wise man saying- that a tragedy
belongs to all ages, but a comedy
only to the nge which gives it birfh,
vet I find :1 satisfaction
in seeing
vuch an attempt as this I witnessed.
To my mind 'tis well to cope with
ventures something beyond our present understanding.
which serve as
challcnge
to the actors' ability and
intelligence.
Therefore
I would
commend
nil the actors and their
llid'!, were it permitted,
and would
urge thu t they try another and a
grcatcr
comedy of our age, such as
that of ~rr. Goldsmith.
For I cannot believe
that
Kate
Hardcastle
and Tony
Lurnpkin
can ever die.
And 'tis bv such efforts to live again
the life of an earlier
period, that
mall is cnrried
back as easily into
the pa st, :t'l now I slip forth -into
the shadows.
0)

1937

1792

The Union Bank &: Trust Co.
of New London,

Trust

Conn.

Commercial

and

145 Years

Departments

of Service

YELLOW CAB
4321

L. LEWIS .& (;0.
Established

;,::;:~At:Jil:';;:"'-~""'

1860

••

China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New

London,

Conn.

BOSTON SCHOOL OF
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY,
Opportunity
for service in a new
branch of the medical profession.
Course of study includes biological, social, clinical sciences, and
the creative arts.
Advanced standing
given college
graduates.
MRS, MARJORIE
:a GREENE,

I

I

MILAnY 8.EAUTY SHOPPE:

With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.

Prop.

Bxcejtant Work. done by experienced
operators
witb up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary
conditions.
Permanent

\Vaves

Ffnger- \Vaves
Arch
Manicuring
Shampoo (short)
Shampoo (long)
Specializing

$1.95 to $7,50
.25· ...
.25
.50
.25
.50
in

Machinelp-ss Permanents
I~ 1\fflOridlan St.

GRACE
MOORE
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR

-

$3.95

Phone

SMOKING
PLEASURE

Chesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos-home-grown
and aromatic Turkish-and pure cigarette paper ... the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.

Dlrectoe

M. Armstrong,

for MORE

Smokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

7 Harcourt St..
Boston. ~lass.
Only school in. New England
recog- J
nized by the American
Medical Assoetatton foi tb.e" haining of Occupatio~aJ. Tl;1erapists.
1

Jane

. tlte international code

PAUL DOUGLAS

... giving MORE PLEASURE
to a whole world of smokers

9572
Copyright
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